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1. Introduction 
A (2 , J )  distinct sum (DS) set (also known as a B2-sequence) is a set 
A = {al, a2 . . . . .  a j}  of positive integers such that all the d( J  + 1)/2 sums aj + aj, 
where 1 ~<j' >~j ~<J are distinct. It is easy to see that the sums are distinct if  and only 
if the d(d - 1)/2 differences aj - a j, where 1 <<,j' < j <<.d are distinct. Much effort 
has been made to find good bound on the size of the maximal element of a (2, J ) -DS.  
All lower bounds are found using the fact that the differences are distinct, see e.g. [9]. 
A number of  papers consider the generalization where one have more than one DS at 
the same time, or where each difference can occur more than once, but only a limited 
number of  times (i.e. ~<# times for some fixed F0, or both; see e.g. [5]. 
Similarly, a (h , J ) -DS is a set A = {al,a2 . . . . .  a j} such that all sums of exactly h 
elements are distinct. Such a sum can be represented by (Xl,X2 . . . . .  x j ) ,  where xj is 
the number of times aj appears in the sum. We use this notation below. To get good 
bounds one tries to do something similar to what was done for h = 2. Suppose that 
h -- 2q, an even number. The sums can be written as Sl + $2 where S1 and $2 are sums 
of q elements from A. Again, one can consider the corresponding differences Sl - $2 
and the methods for h = 2 can be modified to work also in this case. However, there 
are a number of  extra complications, e.g. the splitting of  a sum into the two sums is 
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not unique. For some bounds obtained this way, see [3]. Again one can generalize to 
consider more than one set and also allow a difference to appear a limited number of 
times. This is the situation we will consider in this paper, and a main objective is to 
generalize the results of [5] to get improved lower bounds. 
In the next section we give the basic notations, quote some known results, and 
describe precisely our problem. In the following sections we give the new results. 
2. Basic notations and results 
Let q and J be positive integers. Define 
C(q, J )  = 2[xj  non-negative integers and Zx j  
j=l  
C(2q, J )  = {(2,)5)12, ~ ~ C(q, J )} ,  
dt(2q, J )=  (~,)~)~ d(2q, J )  ~-~lx j -y /  
j=l  




M( I , J )  = Zm(r , J ) .  
r=l 
We define the function/~ on C(2q, J )  by 
~(;, 5) = 07, ~), 
where 
uj = xj - min(xj, yj ), vj = yj - min(xj, yj), 
and we define an equivalence on C't(2q, J )  by 
(£,)5) _= (£',33') if and only if #(5, 33) = kt(£', )3' ). 
From [4] we quote some results without proof. 
=q}, 
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Lemma 1. (a) I f (Y ,~) E ~?l(2q, J), then #(~,~) E C(21,J), 
(b) Each (if, f) E (~(2l, J )  is the imaye under # of exactly n(q - l , J )  (equivalent) 
elements m Ct(Zq,J), namely {(ti + ;?, 15 + Z)]~? E C(q - l,J)}. 
(c) For l > 0 we have ]C'(2/,J) I = 2m(l,J). 
Let A = {a l ,a2  . . . . .  aj} be a (2q, J)-DS, where al < a2 < ..- < aj and let 
= = xjaj ~ C(q,J) , (11) 
where J = n(q , J ) -  1 and b0 < bl < ... < bj. Then 
bo = qal, by = qaj. (12) 
Consider the differences between the elements in .4. Define 
J J J 
trA (£, ~) clef Z xj aj - Z yjaj = Z(X i  - YJ )a j, ( 13 ) 
j : l  j= l  j= l  
and 
~+ 
and C t (2q, J )  similarly. Then the multiset of positive differences are given by 
{O'A(~?, )5)l(J?, )3) E e +(2q,J)} . (15) 
In particular, if (~?,)5) _ (~?',)3'), then by Lemma l(b), aA(-~,)5) = ~rA(~',)3'), indepen- 
dent of A. We define a (q, p, LJ)-multiple difference set of a distinct sum set (MDSDS) 
to be a set 
= {AI,A2 . . . . .  AI} (16) 
where A1,A2 .. . . .  AI are (2q, J)-DS such that 
{ -+ } 
Z Z n(q - l , J )  <~O (17) 
i=1 /=l  
for all k. 
Let 
m(~¢) = max{aull <~i<<.I, 1 <~j<~J}. (18) 
Finally, let 
M(q,p, l , J )  = min{m(~t)l~ is a (q,p, L J ) -  MDSDS}. (19) 
Our goal is to find lower bounds on M(q,p,l , J) .  A general result is given in 
Theorem 1. Specializations and asymptotic results are given in subsequents heorems. 
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An important special case is M(q, 1, 1, J)  = N2q(1,J) where N2q(l,J) is the smallest 
maximal element of a DS. This has been studied extensively for q = 1 and asymp- 
totically tight bounds are known. For q > 1 much less is known. Theorems 2 and 4 
give better lower bounds on N2q(1,J) for q > 2 than the previous best lower bounds 
which were given in [4, 6]. 
Putting I = 1, p >~ I, q t> 1, and h : 2q in Theorems 1-4 we get a generalization of 
the lower bounds on multiple DS given in [4,6]. 
3. A general lower bound 
Our proof of a lower bound is a modification of the proofs in [5,9]. Let ~1 be an 
(q, p, LJ)-MDSDS. Let 
t J -k  
s,  = b,,), (20) 
,=1 l=0 
I k -1  
S* = Z Z (m -(bi, j+l_,+ t - bit)), (21) 
,=1 l=0 
dir : bi, r+l - bir, 
, = 
Let t be a 
Define 
t 





For 0 ~< r ~< t - 2, define 
"t 
--k=~+2(k - 1 - r )ek. 
From [5, Lemma 4] we quote the following result without proof. 
(22) 
1 
(d,, + a,,:_,_r) (23) 
i=1 




Lemma 2. Let  t <<.J/2 + 1. Then 
t l t--2 
CIm = Z ~,Sk + Z Sk + Z flrOr. 
k=l k=l r=0 
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The idea is to lower bound each term in Lemma 2. This we can do if ~ is feasible, 
i.e. 
0~1 >/~2 >/ " ' '  > /~t  >/O,  (27) 
and 
flO >/ fll >/ "'" >~fit-2>~ O. (28) 
These conditions can be simplified. Some simplification was done in [5, Lemma 6], 
however, it can be simplified further. 
Lemma 3. The sequence (0~2,0~ 3 . . . . .  ~t) is feasible if and only if 
~2>/~3 >/ " " " >/O~t >/O,  
and 
t 




Proof. First we prove the 'only if' part. Clearly (27) implies (29). We observe that 
t 
flr-flr+~ =t - r - l -  ~ ~k. (31) 
k=r+2 
t In particular, flo - f l l  = t - 1 - } -~k=2 ek ,  and so (28) implies (30) .  
Next we prove the 'if' part. Let O~r<~t- 2. Then (29) and (30) implies that 
t 
( t -  r -  1 ) ( t -  1) >/ (t - r -  1 )E~t  k 
k=2 
r+ l  t t 
=(t - r -1 )Ecq+(t -1 )  E Otk--r E ¢tk 
k=2 k=r+2 k=r+2 
l 
>/ ( t - r - -  1)rCtr+l +( t -  1) E ~k --r(t--r-- 1)~tr+ 2 
k=r+2 
t 
>/( t - l )  E cq. 
k=r+2 
Hence, we get 
t 
E cq~<t- r -1 .  (32) 
k=r+2 
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By (31), this implies (28). It remain to show that ctl ~>~2. However, by (32) we get 
k=2 
= C - 3 ark + ak 
r=2 k=r+2 
t 
>~ C-  3 ( t -  1 ) -  Z ( t -  r -  1) 
r=2 
(t - 3)(t - 2) t(t + 1) 
= C-3( t -  1) -C  - - - 0 .  [] 
2 2 
For any integer M, let 
In [5] we showed the following results: 
Lemma 4. (a) For any M we have 
M(M + p)12p <~ (g  t <~M(M + p)12p + p18, 
(b ) / f  (Ul, u2 . . . . .  urn) is a sequence of positive inteoers uch that any inteoer appears 
at most p times in the sequence, then 
M 
j= l  
(e) if (uhu2 ... . .  urn) is a sequence of non-negative inteoers such that any integer 
appears at most p times in the sequence, then 
M 
F_, uj >i (M - p) : (M) - M. 
j= l  
Let 
From now on we use the following notations. For a given V, let s be defined by 
s+l  
n(q - i , J )m(i, J) I  < V <~ Z n(q - i,J)m(i,J)I. (34) 
i=I i=1 
{V} = ~n(q  - i,J - 1)(M(i, J) I  - p)p 
i=1 
+(V-£n(q - i , J )m( i , J ) I+n(q -s - l , J )M(s , J ) I -ps )  , 
i=1 ~ Ps 
{v}' = {v} + z, 
(35) 
(36) 




re(i, s) i 
n(q-i, J) n(,~-2, J) ,,(~-l,a) 
-n(q-s-t, J) -n(,7-i-x, J) -n(q-3, J) -n(q-2, J)
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii  !! ii iiiii!it ' 
ZII  t 
rn(n,J)I 
Fig. 1. Splitting in subsets. 
where 
ps=n(q- -  s - -  1, J )p.  (37) 
Lemma 5. (a) I f  ~ is a submuhiset  o f  the mult iset 
{b i / -  bij,]O<~j' < j<<.J, 1 <~i<~I} 
with V non-negative lements, then 
Eva{v}. 
vE~" 
(b) I f  ~ is a submult iset o f  the mult iset (38) with V posit ive elements, then 
vE ~/ 
(38) 
Proof. First, consider the submultisets of (38) with n(q - 1,J) equal elements. By 
Lemma l(c) there are at most m(1, J ) I  such sets. Their sums is smallest if their 
elements are {0, 1 . . . . .  m(1, j ) I  - 1}. Next, there are at most m(2, J ) I  submultisets with 
n(q - 2, J )  equal elements, etc. This is illustrated in Fig 1. 
We get a lower bound for ~-~vc~ v as the sum of the elements in the array with all 
elements in each row equal and the elements in different rows different. The sum of 
the elements in the n(q-  i , J ) -  n (q -  i -  1,J) columns indicated in the figure is lower 
bounded by 
(n(q - i , J )  - n(q - i - 1 , J ) ) (M( i , J ) I  - p)p 
for 1 <~i<~s. Note that n(q - i , J )  - n(q - i - 1,J) = n(q - i , J  - 1). Finally, in the 
left'most n(q-  s -  1,J) columns there are 
V - ~ n(q - i , J )m( i , J ) I  + n(q - s - l , J )M(s , J ) I  
i=1 
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elements, each appearing at most n(q -s -  1, J )p = Ps times, and so their sum is lower 
bounded by 
( V -  ~-~ n(q -  i , J )m(i , J ) I  + n (q -  s -  l , J )M(s , J ) l -  ps I . 
i=1 ~Ps  
Summing the lower bounds, the lemma follows. [] 
Lemma 6, f f  ~ is feasible, then 
t t 
k=l  k=l  
where 
Vk= k(k+l ) I /2 .  (39) 
Proof. Let 
k k 1 r - I  
7"k ~- Zar  = ZZZ(m-(b i , f+ l_ r+ l -b i l ) ) .  
r : l  r=l i=l 1=0 
Tk is a sum of Vk non-negative integers. As in the proof of Lemma 5 we get 
Let ~t+l = O. We have 
t t 
k=l k=l  
t 





:  k({Vk} - -  [] 
k=l  
Lemma 7. Let 
Ut =- I ( t J  - t(t - 1 )/2). 
For all t >1 1 we have t 
Proof. t ~-~k=l Sk is a sum of positive integers. The number of terms in the sum is 
l J  + I ( J  - 1 ) + . . .  + I ( J  - t + 1 ) = I ( t J  - t(t - 1 )/2) = Ut. 
Hence, the lemma follows from Lemma 5. [] 
(40) 
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Lenuna 8. Let t <<.J/2 + 1 and let ~ be feasible. Then 
t--2 t--1 t k- I  
EflrOr>~ E( t - r ){2r /} '  - E =k E{2r /}  '. 
r=0 r= l  k=2 r=l  
Proof. Let fit-1 = 0 and let 
r -1  r -1  1 
E E(a,, + d,,-,-,); 
l=0 1=0 i=1 
hr is a sum of 2rI positive integers. By Lemma 5 we get 
hr>~{2rI}'. 
By (31) and (41) we get 
t -2  t--2 
Ef l rOr  = E f l r (h r+ l -h r )  
r=0 r=0 
t--I 
= ~( , , _~ - /~)h ,  
r= l  
t--I t 
>>'E ( t - r -  E ~k){2rI}' 
r= l  k=r+l  
t - I  t k - I  
= E( t -  r){2rI}'- E otk E{2r I} ' .  
r= l  k=2 r= l  
[] 
(41) 
Combining Lemmas 2, 6--8 we get the following theorem. 
Theorem 1. Let 
k- I  
fk = {Vk} - {Vk-l} - k{Vl} - E{2r I} ' .  
r=l 




F(~) = E fk~.  
k=2 
t, ) 
+ ~-~(t - ,'){2r~'}' + C{V~} + F(~) , 
r= l  
For a given t, the best lower bound is obtained for a feasible ~ which maximizes 
F(0~). Such an ~ is called optimal (it may not be unique). We will now find an 
optimal ~.  
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Lemma 9. Let t<~J/2 + 1. There exists a K, 2<~K <~t such that ~* defined by 
t -1  
~-K-1  ~r2~k~ 
cc~=0 for K < k <~ t, 
is optimal. 
P r o o L  Let 07 = (~2,~3 . . . . .  o~t) be optimal, and let K be defined by ~x > 0 and ~k = 0 
for k > K. I f  there is more than one optimal 07, choose one with smallest value of  the 
corresponding K. If  F(07)= 0, 07 = (0, 0 . . . . .  0) and we are finished. Therefore, assume 
that F(07) > 0. Suppose cci > ~i+1 for some i < K. Define 07' by 
~ = ~k - (K - i)e 
! 
'=0  ~k 
where 
~K 
for k > K. 
~i - -  0~i+1 ___~<~< _ _  
i - I  K -1  
Then 07' is feasible and 
for 2 <~ k <~ i,
for i + 1 ~<k ~<K, 
) K • i 
- -l)~--~k=2 fk  0, since otherwise we can increase the Hence (i 1 ~--~k=i+l fk  - (K = 
sum by a suitable choice of  e. In particular, 07' is also optimal. However, if we choose 
e = -C~lc/(i- 1) we get ~ = 0 for k ~>K, contradicting the minimality of K. Therefore, 
0~ i = 0~i+ 1 for 2 ~< i < K. Let 
t 
E ~k -----S. 
k=2 
If  S < t -  1, then ( t -  1)/$07 is also feasible and 
t - -  1 _ 
(07) F(07), 
a contradiction. Hence S = t - 1 and so ~k = (t -- 1)/(K - 1) for 2<~k<~K. [] 
From Lemma 9 we immediately get the next lemma. 
( i ) 
F(oT ' )=F(07)+~ ( i - l )  E f k - - (K - - i )E fk  " 
k=i+l  k=2 
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Lemma 10. I f  t <~J/2 + 1 and Yt* is optimal, then 
t -1  ko ) 
F(~*) = max ( ~  k__~2 fk '0 2~<ko ~<t 
{ t -1  { ko(ko+l )  
max 17-----7, \{Vko} 2<ko<t \Ko -~ 2 {v l} -EE{zr I} ,  ,0 . 
k=2 r=l / 
Lemma 11. Let  q > 1, t* = [ jq-O.5/(q_ 1)!J + l, l = - 1, 0, 1, and J be large enough. 
Then 
t* 
11214q-3  l ~I213q-1 .at_ O(12j4q-4) + O(12j3q-l.5), (a) ~ f k  = 8p(q- l ) ! ' "  v 6p(q_l)! J .  
k=2 
ko 
(b) ~_1------ i E fk < 0 
k=2 
i f  q = 2, ko<~t~t  *, and V~ > I j2 ( j  - 1)/2, 
t 
(c) F(oT*) = ~ fk 
k=2 
/ fq > 2, J = O(ko), t < J /2 ,  Vt > (1 - e )~ iqo  1 n (q -  i , J )m( i , J ) I ,  and 1 > e > O. 
Proof. (a) From the definitions of {M} and {M}' we have 
{M} = as + (M - bs + Cs - Ps)p~, (42) 
{M}' = {M} + M, 
where 
s 
as = E n(q -- i , J  - 1 ) (M( i , J ) I  - p) = 
i=0 
s ! 
bs = E n(q - i , J )m( i , J ) I  = 2s,2(q _ s) Ijq+s (1 + O( J - ' ) ) ,  
i=O " " 
1 
. . . .  1)!IJq+s-1 (1 + O(J-1)) ,  es n(q s 1 , J )M(s , J ) I  2s!Z(q -s -  
P )! . jq-s-1 (1 + O( J -1 ) )  Ps = n(q - s - l , J )p  - (q _ s _ l 
bs < M <~bs+l. 
By (42) and Lernma 4(a) we get 
{Vk} = as + (Vk -bs+cs)2 -~(Vk-bs+cs)+e l (k ) ,  
where 
(43) 
1 I2 J  3s+q (1 + O(J - l ) )  
8ps!4(q - s)! 
(44) 
bs < V~<~bs+l, O<~el(k)<~ps/8. 
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Further, note that 
r < t <J /2 ,  2H < bl 
and so the corresponding s is 0. By (43) and Lemma 4(a) we have 
k-I k--I k-I (2rl(2rI + PO) ) 
Z{Zr I}  '=  Z(  2rI)po = E \ 2--po +e2(r) , 
r=l  r=l  r=l  
]co k - I  ko k--I 
Z E{2r I} '  --~-1 t2t-2tt'2 1)+~Iko(k~- l )+ZZe2(r ) ,  
k=2 r=l  ~--- 6po" '~owo - k=2 r=l  
where O<~e2(r)<<.po/8. By (42) and Lemrna 4(a) we have 
kO(k 0 -~- l ){ V 1 } = ~ko(  o -~- 1 ) ( I  - PO)po = k~(ko --t- 1 ) 2po 
where 0 ~< e3 ~< po/8. 
Hence, by (44)-{46) and Lemma 10 we have 
(45) 
t -1  ko 
Z fk = 9,(ko) + hl(ko), 
k=2 
i )  
2 + e3 , (46) 
(47) 
By (47)-(49) we get 
ko 
t -1  Z fk  = l_i2j 5 - l - ~p  + ° ( I2 J45  ) < o. 
k=2 
where 
t - l  ( __l( 1 V, 
91(ko)-- fCo---I as+ 2p s Vko-bs+cs)2-~( ko-bs+cs) (,2 
2 2 2 (48) 1 Ik~(k~-l) - l lko(k~-l) -  ko(ko+l) 2pPo 
6po 6 
,,( ) ht(ko)- ~-1  el(ko)- ZEe2( r ) -  -~ko(ko + 1)e3 . (49) 
k=2 r=l  
Note that 
1 Vt* - 2(q-  1)] 2"IJ2q-l(1 + O(J- l))  and Vr - bq-i = O(Ij2q-2). 
Let ko = t*. Substituting the value for t* in (47)-(49) we get 
Et* f~ 8p(q -1 1)! 412J4q-3 6p(q -1 1)! 312J3q-I +O(12J4q-4)+O(12j3q-l'5)" 
k=2 
(b) I fq =2, ko<~t<~t*, and V,~ > Ij2(J - 1)/2, then 
Vko =IJ3(1 +O(J - l ) ) /2 and /co --Jl'5(1 +O( J - l ) )  • 
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(c) Let s > 0 and ko be real numbers, J = O(ko). Then ko - 1 = ko(l + O(J- I )) .  
Differentiating (48) and simplifying, we get 
d(gl(ko)) 
dko 
- ( t -  l) (~-~o ( l  (vko --bs+cs)(k~-- l (Vko --bs+cs)) --as) 
- ~,2po o + ~Iko (1 +O( J - l ) ) .  (50) 
Let Vko = bs + d, d > O. We bound each term in d(gl(ko))/dko and get 
I ( 1 ) {L1 ifcs=o(d), k~p(Vko-bs+cs) k2 -  (V~-b ,+G)  >~ 
where 
Ll = csl(1 + O(J -l ))/Ps, 
L2 = 3dl(1 + O(J -l))/4ps, 
as I2J 2s IZJ 2s 
< 8-~.T2(1 +O( J - l ) )  < 2-~.t2 (1 +O( J -1 ) )  =L1, 
{bf l (1 + O(J-l))/po << 3L1/4 
112k2 (c + 1 )bfl(1 + O( J  -1  ))/PO << L2 
2po o = dl(1 + O(J -1))/po << L2 
3 "Iko = f (2bsI)°'5(1 +O(J- l ) ) /3 << 3L1/4 
I (2(c + 1)bfl)°'5(1 + O(J-1))/3 << L2 (2di)°'5(1 + O(J - l ) ) /3 << L2 
where c > 0. Hence 
d(gl(ko) ) 3tI2j 2s 
~>~(1 + O(J-Z)) > 0 dko 
i fd  = o(b~), s > q/3 or d~cb~, c > 0, s > (q -  2)/3. 
By (49) and 
ko+l k - I  ko k -1  ko 
1 1 1 Z e2(r) ~ ~ e2(r)-ko----- ~ Z Z e2(r) = ko 
k=2 r=l  k=2 r=l  r=l  
we get 
hi(k0 + 1) - hl(ko) = O(t Jq - l ) .  
From (47), (51), and (52) we have 
~+l  ko t -1  t -1  
Vo Z I ,  >o 
k=2 k=2 
if d = o(b~),s > (q-  1)/2 or d>~cb~,c > O,s > (q-  2)/2. 
if d = o(bs), s > 1, 
if d ~ cbs, c > 0, 
if bs = o(d), 
if d = o(bs), s > q/3, 
if d ~ cbs, s > (q - 2)/3, 
if b~ = o(d),s > (q -  2)/3, 
(51) 
1 ko k - I  
ko(ko-1) Z Z e2(r)' 
k=2 r=l  
(52) 
(53) 
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Letq > 2 ,s=q-  1 ors=q-2 ,ko<~t  <J /2 ,  V~>>.(1-e)bq_l,1 > e > 0. By 
(53) we get 
t -1  ~ t 
max Ef~=Efk .  (54) 
ko~<t<J/2, V~ >~(l-e)bq_, ko ~- ] k=2 k=2 
On the other hand, by (47)--(49) we have 
l_ 
/co 1 k=2 
( l I2t.' 1 + I=koO(po)) (1 + O(J - l  )). -\6: + glkt 
2 
Let q > 2 and V~ o < bq-l. Since 
112k3 + 1 2 6p o -~lk~ + I2koO(po) = o(IEj2q-°'5), 
we have 
ko ( o(I2J 2q+s-0'5 ) if Vko = o(bq_ 1 ), 
1 E fk=i  : I g~l.s - ~ -- : I2j3q-2"S(l+O(J-l)) if Vko,,~(1-g)bq_l. (55) ko l k= 2 87(q-- ~ ~.3. 
If s = 0, then 
ko 
1 E f*  = O(I222q )" 
k=2 
By (54)--(56) we get 
t 
F(8*) = Efk  
k=2 
if q > 2, t < J/2, Vt > (1 -g)bq-1, 1 > e > O. [] 
(56) 
From Theorem 1 and Lemma 1 l(c) we get the following theorem. 
Theorem 2. Let q > 2, t < J/2, ~ > (1 - e)bq_l, 1 > e > O, and let J be large 
enough. Then the optimal8 in Theorem 1 is ctk = l for l<.k<~t, i.e. fir =O for all 
r. We have 
M(q,p, LJ)>~ q-~c({Ut} ' + {It}). 
Lenuna 12. I f  q=2 and Vk <<.Ij2(J - 1)/2, then f k < O for k >. 5. 
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Lenuna 13. Let q =- 2. We have 
(a) f2>~Oc* l>~pJ, 
(b) f3>~f2 ¢~l>~2pJ, 
(c) f3/>f4, always, 
(d) 2f4 - f3 - f2/>0 ¢=~ I~8p J .  
Changing p into pJ in the proofs of Lemmas 13 and 14 in [5] we get proofs of 
Lemmas 12 and 13. 
Lelnma 14. Let q = 2, t <~t*, and let J be large enough. Then the following conditions 
9ire optimal ~ in the various cases: 
(a) i f  l<~pJ: ak = O for 2<<.k<~t, 
(b) if t = 2 and I > p J: O~ 2 : 1, 
(C) if t = 3 and pJ < I < 2p J: ~2 = 2 ,  O~ 3 = O, 
if  t=3 and I >12pJ : ot2 = ct3 = 1, 
(d) / ft j>4 and pJ < I < 2pJ: a2 = t -  1, 
~k = O for  3<<.k<<.t, 
(e) i f t~4 and 2pJ<~I < 8pJ: ~2 = ct3 = (t - 1)/2, 
• k = Of  or 4~k<~t, 
(f) i f  t>~4 and 8pJ <~l: ct2 = ~3 = ~4 = (t - 1)/3, 
Otk =O for  5 <~k <~t. 
Proof. (e) and (f): The other cases are similar. If ko<~t* and Vko >- l j2 ( j -  1)/2, then 
by Lemma 1 l(b), we have 
t -1  k0 
max Z fk < 0, 
k=2 
where 
Vl=, > I j2 ( j  - 1)/2~> Vk,-l. 
Hence, by Lemma 10 we get 
( t -1  ,...,k° ) F(~*) = max \~- - ' fk ,0  . (57) 
2~<ko ~<k' 
k=2 
Ift>~4 and 2pJ<~I < 8pJ, then by Lemmas 12 and 13 we have 
f3  >1 f2  > 0 > fk  for 5 ~<k < k t, 
f4 < (f2 + f3)/2. 
Hence 
(f2 + f3 + f4)/3 < (f2 + f3)/2, 
(f2 + f3)/2 ~> f2 > 0, 
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and so 
(f2 + f3)/2 > 
4 ko 4 3 ~k=2fk/3 > Y]~k=Efk/(ko-- 1), 5<~k < k' if ~k=2fk  / > O, 
ko k k' 4 0 > Y~k=2fk/( 0 -  1), 5~<k < if ~k=2fk/3<~O. 
By (57) we get (e). If t~>4 and 8p J~I ,  then by Lemmas 12 and 13 we have 
f3/> f2 > 0, f4 t> (f2 + f3)/2 > 0, 
(f2 -b f3 -I- f4)/3 i> max fk,  0 . 
2<~ko<~k' = 
Hence, by (57) we get (f). [] 
Substituting the optimal values for ~ in F(0~*) and combining with Theorem 1 
in [5] we get the following theorem. 
Theorem 3. Let q = 1 or 2, and let J be large enough. Let 
pq={p if q= 1, 
pJ if q=2.  
For t <~ t* we have 
/ -1 / 
1 
- + c{  v, } + D M(q,p , I , J )> . -~ {Vt}' + 
r=l 
where 
0 fo r  t= 1 orI<~pq, 
(31 - pq)pq - 3(1 - pq)p, - (ZI)o ~ fo r  t = 2 and I > pq, 
t (61 - Pq)oq - 6(1 - Pq)p, - 2(21)p, - (41)o q fo r  = 3 and I>_.2pq, 
(t - 1)((31 - Pq)oq - 3(1 - Pq)oq - (21)pq) 
fo r  t >>. 3 and pq < I < 2pq, 
D= t -1  
----~((6I - pq)pq - -  6(1 - pq)pq - -  2(2I)pq - (41)pq) 
fo r  t >>. 4 and 2pq <~ I < 8pq, 
t--3-1((10I - pq)p, - 10(I - pq)pq - 3(21)pq - 2(4I)p~ - (6I)pq) 
fo r  t >.4 and I >>. 8pq. 
Theorem 4. Let q > 1 and let J be laroe enouoh. Then the optimal choice of  t in 
Theorems 1-3 is t* = [jq-O.5/(q _ 1)!J + l, where l = -1 ,0  or 1, and 
1 1 
F(~*) = 8p(q -  1) ~412J4q-3 6p(q-  1)] 312J3q-1 -4-O(I2J 4q-4)  "4 -O( I2 j  3q-1'5) 
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for q > 2, and t = t*; 
M(q,p,l , J)~ I (j2q_Zqj2q_O. 5+ O(j2q_l)). 
Proof. The proof of Theorem 4 is split into several steps. 
(1) From (43) and Lemma 2(e) we have 
{Ut}' = a's + (Ut - b, + Cs) 2 - ~(U, - b, + c,) + e~(t), 
where 
Ut = I(tn(q,J) - t(t + 1)/2),b~ < Ut <~b,+bO<.el(t)~p,/8. 
Let Ut > bq-i. Then 
q 1)vjq-l(1 + O(J-°'5)), s = q -  1 t > 2 (q -  . 
in (58), and 
2 . .  _ 1)~Ut)tt = 12J 2q tlEjq 
t(t ~- Pq! 
12j 3q-1 t(t + 1)I 2 + - -  





___ (  j2q-1 ~ t(t+l)12 (~ 1)  
g2(t) = I2jqpq! t+ t(q_-l-)!2 ] + 4 + 
1 ( 12J 4q-2 b2s~ 
-t t(t+ 1) \4p--~'--~l-)! 4 + ps / '  
h2(t) = 2(e~(t) + e2(t))/t(t + 1). 
(62) 
(63) 
I2d4q-21)p(q- 1)!4 ) + 4t(t + (1 + O( j - l ) )+  t ( -~e l ( t ) ,  (59) 
(2) First, let q > 2 and Vt > (1 - e)bq_l. By (43) and Lemma 2(e) we have 
1 1 
{V,} = as + ~ps (V, - bs + cs) 2 - -~(V, - bs + Cs) + e2(t), 
where s = q - 1 or q - 2 and O<~e2(t)<<.ps/8. Hence 
2 ( t ( t+ l ) I  2 b2s bs+ e2( t )~( l+O( j _ l ) ) .  (60) 
t(t~-l) {Vt}= 4ps +t(t+l )ps  Ps t ( t+ l ) ]  
By (59), (60), and Theorem 2 we have 
M(q,p,I,J) >t q/-~({Ut}' + {Ft}) 
-q(q~.)2p(j2q+o(j2q-l))+~l(g2(t)(l+O(J-l))-t-h2(t)), (61) 
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Let a = jq-O.5/(q _ 1 )! and t be real numbers. We have 
( a 2 )  ( _~(~ 1)  d(g2(t)) = I2jq 1 - + (2t + l) + 
dt pq! -~ 
1 ( I2a4 b2~).  (64) 
t2 ( t+ l )2 \  4p +ps] /  
Let t = a+d,d>~l.  I f  t E [a+ 1,J/2), then s = q -  1 in (60) and we have 
d(02(t)) _ I2jq 1 - + + 1)(1 )(1 +O( J  -1 
dt Pq! - f i -  ~p(2t t2(t + 1 )2 )) 
-2dI2j°'5/pq + 4dI2/p < 0 if d = o(a), 
- (1  - 1/c2)I2jq/pq! + (2ca + 1) (65) 
"~ x(1 - 1/c4)I2/2p < 0 if t~ca,c > 1, 
- I2jq/pq! + dI2/p < 0 if a = o(d). 
Next, let t = a - d, d~> 1. If  Vt > bq-l, then s = q - 1 in (60) and t --~ a, Similarly 
to (65) we have 
d(92(t)) ,,~ 2dI2j °5 4dI 2 
> 0. (66) 
dt pq p 
If Vt <~bq-1, then s = q - 2 in (60) and by (64) we have 
d(g2(t)) q a 2 12 a 4 
I2J--(1 - -~) + ~p(2t + 1)(1 t2(t + 1) 2)(1 + O( j - l ) )  
dt pq! 
2dlZJ°5/pq - 2dI2/p > 0 if d = o(a), 
- (1  - 1/c2)I2jq/pq! + (2ca + 1) (67) 
x(1 - 1/c4)IZ/4p > 0 if t~ca, c < 1. 
By (63) we have 
h2(t + 1) - h2(t) = O(pq-2/t2). (68) 
From (65)-(68) we get 
(g2(t + 1) -  92(t))(1 +O(J - l ) )+h2(t  + l ) -h2(t )  
< 0 if t E [a+ 1,J/2), 
(69) 
> 0 if t<~a- 1, Vt > cbq_l, 
wherec= 1-e  < 1. 
(3) Next, let q > 2 and Vt~<(1 -e)bq- l .  Then 
q__ 1 2(q 1)! Jq - l (1  + O( J - °s ) )  < t~<(1 - e)°'Sa (1 +O( J -  )) .  (70) 
By (43) and Lemma 4(a) we have 
t--I t--I t--1 
Z( t  - r){ErI}' = Z( t  - r)(2rI)v o = ~( t  - r) 2rI(2rI + Po) + ee(r), 
r=l r=l r=l 2po 
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where 0 ~ e2(r) ~< po/8. Hence 
t - I  
1 
t0 + 1) Z ( t -  rl{2H}' = 
r=l 
6~o12t(t - 1)+ ~l( t -1 )+-  
By (46), (59), and (71) we get 
where 
t - I  
1 Z re2(t - r). 
t(t + 1 ) ,=l 
t-I 
c({Ut}  t + E( t - r ){2r I} '  + C{V1}) 
r=l 
_ 12 (a2q +O(j2q-I))+O3(t)(1 +o(a- I ) )+h3(t ) ,  (q!)2p, 
( ~ )  12(  a4 ) 
O3(t) - 12jq t + + t(t + 1) + t(t + pq! ~p ~ ' 
2 t t-1 h3(t) --- (el()  + ~'-]-r=l re2(t - r)) + e3. 
t(t + 1 ) 
Since 
t t - I  t 
E re2(t + 1 - r)) - E re2(t - r) 
r=l r=l r=l 
we have 
h3(t + 1 ) - h3(t) = O(po/t). 
Hence, similarly to (67) and by (70) we have 
(o3(t q-- 1 ) -  93(t))(1 + O(J-l)) 
+hz(t + 1) -  h2(t) ~ > 0 
t =L>0 
where 
12a (,, a2) 
L=- -~-  ~. ~ +O(1). 
By (55), (56), (70), and Lemma 10 we have 
= Z e2(r), 
if t~ca, c < 1, 
if t = o(a), 
~F(~ ) = -~ max fk,0 = O(12Jzq-l5). 
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On the other hand, by (61)-(63) we have 
1(  t--I ) 
--C {Ut}' + E( t  - r){2rI}' + C{VI } + F(~*) 
r=l 
{ ~ -2qJZq-°5 +O(J2q-l)) if t=t*, 
= p (76) 
12 (jZq 2-e qj2q_O.5 +o(jZq_l)) if //', =(1  -8 )bq- l .  
(q!)2p" (l_e)0s 
Let Ut<~bq_l. Then s<~q - 2 in (60). By (75) and (71) and similarly to (58) and 
(59) we have 
, (  ,-, ) 
-~ {Lit} t q- E ( t  - r){2rI}t + C{Zl} +F(~*)  --- O(I2j2q-l). (77) 
r=l 
By (61), (69), (72)-(77), Lemma ll(a), (c), and Theorem 1 we get Theorem 4 
for q > 2. 
(4) Finally, let q = 2. By (53) we have 
ko+l ko t -1  t -1  
ko E fk  k~-- 1E fk  >0 (78) 
k=2 k=2 
if Vko > bl. Hence, by (78), Theorem 3, and Lemma 10 we have 
F(~*) = ~ D if t ~< t', 





If F(~*) , = )-']k=2 fk, then (32) is true for q = 2. If F( f f*)= D and Ut > bl, then 
~F(~I * )= 1Dc = o(IEJ/t)' t > J(1 + O(J-O'S)). 
Note that 
d(I2d/t ) _ O(I2 /j )<<IZ J °.5. 
dt 
Hence, similarly to (69) and (74) and by (71), (75)-(77), and Theorem 1 we get 
Theorem 4 for q = 2. [] 
Remark 1. If I = 1,p = 1,q>~ 1, and h = 2q, then M(q, 1, 1,J) = Nh(1,J) where 
Nh(1,J) is the smallest maximal element of a DS. Theorems 2 and 4 give better lower 
bounds on Nh(1,J) for h > 4 than the lower bounds given in [4,6]. 
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Remark 2. If I = l,p>~ 1,q>~ 1, and h = 2q, then Theorems 1-4 give a generalization 
of the lower bounds for DS given in [4,6], namely lower bounds on multiple DS. 
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